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Precognition (from the Latin prae-, "before" and cognitio, "acquiring knowledge"), also called prescience,
future vision, future sight is a claimed psychic ability to see events in the future.. As with other forms of
extrasensory perception, there is no accepted scientific evidence that precognition is a real phenomenon and
it is widely considered to be pseudoscience.
Precognition - Wikipedia
Cognitive biases are systematic patterns of deviation from norm or rationality in judgment, and are often
studied in psychology and behavioral economics.. Although the reality of these biases is confirmed by
replicable research, there are often controversies about how to classify these biases or how to explain them.
Some are effects of information-processing rules (i.e., mental shortcuts ...
List of cognitive biases - Wikipedia
The International Panel on MS Diagnosis presents revised diagnostic criteria for multiple sclerosis (MS). The
focus remains on the objective demonstration of dissemination of lesions in both time and space.
Recommended diagnostic criteria for multiple sclerosis
La evoluciÃ³n biolÃ³gica es el conjunto de cambios en caracteres fenotÃ-picos y genÃ©ticos de poblaciones
biolÃ³gicas a travÃ©s de generaciones.Dicho proceso ha originado la diversidad de formas de vida que
existen sobre la Tierra a partir de un antepasado comÃºn. [1] [2] Los procesos evolutivos han producido la
biodiversidad en cada nivel de la organizaciÃ³n biolÃ³gica, incluyendo los de ...
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